
Tom Cruise’s Character Les Grossman in the
Movie Tropic Thunder Comes Alive, TV Spin
Off - REEL: The Les is More Story

REEL: The Les is More Story spin-off TV Series is now
being planned inspired by Tom Cruise’s portrayal of a
petulant and pejorative loving movie producer Les
Grossman in the 2008 hit movie, “Tropic Thunder”.

Adapted to a Television Series, REEL: The
Les is More Story will Explore the High
Powered Talent Mogul, the REAL Les
Grossman

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES,
January 15, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ --
The REAL Les Grossman and Executive
Producer Robert Taleghany are excited
to announce that currently in the
pipeline - REEL: The Les is More Story
spin-off TV Series is now being
planned. The TV series is heavily
inspired by Tom Cruise’s portrayal of a
petulant and pejorative loving movie
producer Les Grossman in the 2008 hit
movie, “Tropic Thunder” directed by
Ben Stiller staring Stiller, Cruise, Jack
Black, Robert Downey Jr., Matthew
McConaughey and many more.

Tropic Thunder is a movie about a
group of actors shooting a big-budget
war movie who are forced to become
the soldiers they are depicting by getting involved in a real life military action drug war in
Thailand. In the movie, Tom Cruise plays Les Grossman, the overweight, profanities spewing and
balding studio executive who is financing the film.

Tom Cruise’s character in
Tropic Thunder, Les
Grossman is simply
brilliant.”

Les Grossman, Producer of
REEL: The Les is More Story.

“Tom Cruise’s character in Tropic Thunder, Les Grossman is
simply brilliant”, said Grossman, Hollywood Talent Mogul
and Producer of REEL: The Les is More Story.

Executive producer, Taleghany is organizing the finances
while producer REAL Grossman is negotiating with the
state of Nevada and Clark County to do the 2019
production in Las Vegas. Freddy Krepistmah of Freddy K
Entertainment is the casting director and Ron Culbertson
will be directing the score as an assistant director.

Over a decade after its release, Tropic Thunder’s appeal has not, by any means gone down – if
any, it has only escalated. At present, Etan G, a Jewish rapper with the moves is cast as Les
Grossman. This episode of REEL: The Les is More Story rewinds back to the time when Les
Grossman was a teen looking for a chance to get his big break and make a name for himself. It is
the genesis of REAL Les Grossman and the historic element that will be present in the Pilot
Episode. Some past examples about the REAL Grossman are: Being the only United States

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5612528/videoplayer/vi404141593?ref_=nm_rvd_vi_2
https://www.facebook.com/LesGrossmanReal


The REAL Les Grossman and Executive
Producer  Robert Taleghany are excited
to announce that currently in the
pipeline - REEL: The Les is More Story
spin-off TV Series is now being planned.

concert producer to put the bands The Who and Led
Zeppelin on the same concert stage. Plus, the REAL
Grossman co-created the band Tractor with Ron
Culbertson, who then did the sound track for David
Lynch’s first film for AFI, The Grandmother.

The character is then molded gradually into what the
REAL Les Grossman is in the movie Tropic Thunder,
rocking Hollywood by being a high powered talent
mogul. However, there is more along the line. The
REAL Les Grossman (now transformed as an 18-year
student of Kabbalah) will play Les Grossman’s dad.

The lead female role was written with Jennette
McCurdy in mind as Dottee Smythe, Grossman’s
mom (in her teenage years) along with television
star Robert Leeshock in mind for the roll of Studio
Head Ren Stickler. The REAL Les Grossman at the
age of 21 years old, will be played by a new and
upcoming Las Vegas actor who is known for his ear
to ear grin. Pending staring rolls for Marco De Rango
along with D. B. Sweeney are also in the works. 

Another exciting highlight about the Pilot Episode is
that Tom Cruise has an open invitation for a cameo
role.
REEL: The Les is More Story, is an emerging seed - a
new story is birthed and continued in the past and
future story building, in true series fashion. In an
evolution in itself, this action/comedy romp is a
cleverly combination blend of fact and fiction. There
is enough grit, drama, excitement and ridiculous antics to keep viewers hooked and wanting
more. 

For media inquiries, contact Kelly Bennett, at Bennett Unlimited PR at (949) 463-6383 or
Kelly@bpunlimited.com. All social media and on line promotions supported by
www.eZWayPromotions.com.

Follow REEL: The Les is More Story on Facebook.
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The character is molded gradually into
what the REAL Les Grossman is in the
movie Tropic Thunder, rocking
Hollywood by being a high powered
talent mogul.
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